Introduction
============

Growth factor signaling in neurons controls the expansion of synaptic arbors in response to activity and external stimuli, leading to long-lasting changes in synapse strength and connectivity that underlie learning and memory. Receptor complexes regulating growth factor signal transduction are internalized via endocytosis and directed to specific subcellular membrane compartments from which they exhibit distinct signaling properties, caused by compartment-specific posttranslational modifications and degradative events, or interactions with local binding partners ([@bib46]). Therefore, defining the mechanisms by which the rate and direction of the flow of endosomal protein traffic are controlled is critical to determining how neuronal signal transduction pathways are tuned up and down after activation. A host of protein factors control membrane traffic through the interconnected tubules and vesicles of the endosomal system, and sorting occurs by isolation of cargo in membrane domains of defined geometry and lipid composition ([@bib8]). Proteins modulating membrane dynamics and organization are thus well positioned to control the sorting and activities of signaling complexes during endosomal processing.

The *Drosophila melanogaster* larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ) serves as a useful model for the regulation of synaptic growth signaling as the muscle surface area expands 100-fold over 4 d of larval development, requiring increased input from its innervating motor neuron to drive contraction. NMJ synaptic arbors expand by adding matched pre- and postsynaptic specializations (termed synaptic boutons) in response to motor neuron synaptic activity, retrograde signals from the muscle to the neuron, and anterograde signals from the neuron to the muscle ([@bib34]; [@bib30]; [@bib58]). Mutants in proteins regulating endocytosis fail to properly attenuate growth factor signaling at the NMJ, resulting in abnormal overgrowth of the synaptic arbor, with the hallmark phenotype of increased arbor branching and the formation of "satellite" boutons off the main axis of the axon terminal ([@bib16]). One such gene, *nwk* (*nervous wreck*), encodes a neuron-specific member of the F-BAR (Fes/CIP4 homology Bin-Amphiphysin-Rvs)/SH3 (Src homology 3) family of lipid-binding proteins that control the force-generating assembly of actin filaments at endosomal compartments by activating WASp (Wiskott--Aldrich syndrome protein)/Arp2/3 (actin-related protein 2/3)-mediated actin polymerization ([@bib13]). Nwk attenuates the retrograde BMP (bone morphogenic protein) signal mediated by Glass Bottom Boat through its presynaptic receptor Tkv (Thickveins; [@bib33]), colocalizes with the recycling endosome marker Rab11, and functions together with the endosomal GTPase Cdc42 to control WASp/Arp2/3-mediated actin assembly ([@bib42]). However, the mechanisms by which Nwk attenuates synaptic growth factor signaling at this compartment are unknown.

Here, we describe the identification of a novel Nwk-binding partner, sorting nexin 16 (SNX16). SNX16 is a member of the sorting nexin family of proteins that regulate endosomal traffic and are defined by a phosphoinositide-binding Phox homology (PX) domain ([@bib22]; [@bib11]; [@bib14]). We demonstrate that SNX16- and Nwk-containing compartments transiently interact in nerve terminals and that signaling at early endosomes is attenuated either through Nwk--SNX16 interactions or through endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT)--mediated internalization into the endosomal lumen. SNX16--Nwk-mediated traffic regulates synaptic growth signaling cascades, including the BMP and Wingless (Wg) pathways, and is specifically required to down-regulate activated receptors. Our results provide a mechanism by which protein traffic between endosomal intermediates at synapses controls the output of signal transduction pathways, leading to synaptic growth.

Results
=======

Nwk physically interacts with SNX16
-----------------------------------

Nwk is a predicted lipid-binding protein that activates actin polymerization in vitro through WASp/Arp2/3 ([@bib42]) and, thus, may define an actin-dependent step of endocytosis critical for the down-regulation of growth factor signaling at the *Drosophila* NMJ. However, the specific mechanism by which it acts is unclear. To elucidate the function of Nwk in membrane traffic, we conducted a yeast two-hybrid screen using full-length Nwk as bait and identified a carboxy-terminal fragment (aa 236--407) of the *Drosophila CG6410* gene product as an Nwk-interacting protein. We named this gene *Snx16*, as it encodes the single *Drosophila* homologue of the mammalian protein SNX16, which is involved in membrane traffic at endosomal compartments ([@bib22]; [@bib11]). SNX16 homologues are found in animals ranging from insects to mammals ([Fig. S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1)), but neither *Snx16* nor *nwk* is recognizable in *Caenorhabditis elegans*. *Drosophila* SNX16 consists of a poorly conserved amino-terminal region, a highly conserved PX domain (which is predicted to bind to phosphoinositides), and a conserved carboxy-terminal coiled-coil domain.

To define the domains of Nwk and SNX16 that are required for their interaction, we generated a series of deletion constructs and assayed their ability to interact in the yeast two-hybrid assay ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). SNX16--Nwk interactions required a region of the SNX16 coiled-coil domain near the PX domain (aa 346--363). Three glutamate residues in this region are highly conserved in all examined Snx16 homologues ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and mutation of these three glutamates to alanine (E347A, E350A, and E351A, hereafter referred to as SNX16^3A^) abolished yeast two-hybrid interactions between full-length Nwk and SNX16 (aa 246--407). The SNX16-binding site on Nwk mapped to aa 637--700, encompassing the second SH3 domain. However, the mutation W677A, which disrupts the ability of this SH3 domain to bind to proline-rich targets ([@bib42]), did not abolish the Nwk--SNX16 interaction, suggesting that binding is not mediated by canonical interactions of the SH3 domain.

![**SNX16 physically interacts with Nwk.** (A) Schematic of Nwk and SNX16 domain organization and summary of yeast two-hybrid interactions. (B) Alignment of SNX16 homologues between aa 346 and 363 of *Drosophila* SNX16. NCBI Protein database accession numbers and a full SNX16 alignment are shown in [Fig. S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1). Shaded glutamate residues are required for Nwk--Snx16 interactions. (C) GST and GST-SNX16 (aa 335--407; coiled coil \[CC\]) were used to precipitate binding partners from wild-type *Drosophila* head extracts. Equal amounts of precipitates were immunoblotted with α-Nwk antibodies. The first lane represents 2.5% of the input compared with experimental samples. (D) GST and GST-Nwk (aa 1--731) were used to precipitate binding partners from wild-type, UAS-*Snx16*, and UAS-*Snx16*-GFP--expressing *Drosophila* head extracts. Equal amounts of precipitates were immunoblotted with α-GFP, α-SNX16, or α-Dap160 antibodies. Dap160 has previously been shown to interact with Nwk ([@bib33]; [@bib42]). The first and fourth lanes represent 2% of the input compared with experimental samples. (E) GST-Nwk (aa 1--731) was coexpressed in *E. coli* with empty vector, SNX16 (aa 220--407; PX and coiled-coil domains), or SNX16^3A^ (aa 220--407), precipitated on glutathione agarose, and immunoblotted with α-SNX16 antibodies. *A. gambiae, Anopheles gambiae*; *D. rerio, Danio rerio*; *R. norvegicus, Rattus norvegicus*.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig1){#fig1}

To validate the Nwk--SNX16 interaction observed in the yeast two-hybrid assay, we conducted GST pull-down assays from *Drosophila* head extracts. GST-SNX16 (aa 335--407; coiled coil domain) precipitated endogenous Nwk from *Drosophila* head extracts ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Endogenous SNX16 is expressed at low levels and was difficult to detect with our antibodies; therefore, we overexpressed SNX16 or SNX16-GFP using the GAL4/upstream activating sequence (UAS) system ([@bib9]) and the panneuronal GAL4 driver *elav*^C155^ and evaluated the ability of this overexpressed protein to associate with Nwk in *Drosophila* head extracts. SNX16 and SNX16-GFP each associated specifically with GST-Nwk (aa 1−731) but not GST alone ([Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, GST-Nwk (aa 1--731) coprecipitated with recombinant SNX16 (aa 220--407; PX and coiled-coil domain) from *Escherichia coli* extracts but only poorly with SNX16^3A^ (aa 220--407; [Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As we were unable to detect an association of endogenous SNX16 with Nwk by coimmunoprecipitation (unpublished data) and only a small proportion of SNX16 or Nwk in extracts precipitated with its reciprocal GST-tagged binding partner, we hypothesize that the interaction between Nwk and SNX16 is transient and likely regulated by additional protein- or lipid-binding partners.

SNX16 localizes to early endosomes
----------------------------------

Mammalian SNX16 promotes the traffic of growth factor receptors from early to late endosomes ([@bib22]; [@bib11]). To determine the cellular compartment in which *Drosophila* SNX16 acts, we first localized SNX16 in cultured *Drosophila* cells. SNX16-GFP and SNX16-mCherry localized to the perimeter of intracellular structures that were distributed throughout the cell interior but excluded from the nucleus ([Fig. 2, A and B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Localization of SNX16-GFP to these structures was severely reduced upon treatment with wortmannin, a phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase inhibitor, which is consistent with the predicted affinity of the SNX16 PX domain for phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate and suggests that the PX domain is critical for SNX16 association with endomembranes ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We cotransfected cells with SNX16-mCherry or SNX16^3A^-mCherry and tagged markers of early endosomes (GFP-Rab5) and recycling endosomes (GFP-Rab11) and spread them on concanavalin A for a better resolution of internal structures ([@bib43]). SNX16 colocalized with a subset of Rab5-positive structures (Pearson's correlation coefficient \[PCC\] of 0.41 ± 0.11, *n* = 4) but only poorly with Rab11 (PCC of 0.11 ± 0.01, *n* = 5; [Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). SNX16^3A^-mCherry localization was similar to SNX16-mCherry ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We then transfected *Drosophila* cells with the human transferrin receptor and assessed endocytic uptake of its labeled ligand, transferrin. Transferrin was not recycled back to the cell surface in these cells, as has previously been shown in similar cell types ([@bib50]), but instead accumulated in an intracellular compartment labeled by Rab5 and SNX16 but not Rab11 (PCC of 0.64 vs. 0.45; [Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that SNX16 resides in an early endosomal compartment that is a functional site of receptor-mediated endocytosis. Finally, we expressed Nwk-GFP in cultured cells. Although other F-BAR proteins induce massive lipid tubulation when expressed in cultured cells ([@bib20]), Nwk localization was primarily cytoplasmic, with occasional faint intracellular puncta. When SNX16--monomeric RFP (mRFP) was coexpressed in these cells, we observed that Nwk-GFP structures overlapped with a small subset of SNX16 puncta (PCC of 0.83 ± 0.01, *n* = 5; [Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Nwk and SNX16 partially colocalize in heterologous cells.

![**SNX16 localizes to Rab5-positive early endosomes.** (A) Kc167 cells transfected with *Snx16*-GFP were treated with wortmannin and then fixed and imaged by confocal microscopy. Single confocal sections are shown. (B) S2 cells transfected with the indicated constructs were spread on concanavalin A, fixed, and imaged. 2D projections of confocal stacks are shown. (C) Kc167 cells transfected with human transferrin receptor and the indicated constructs were incubated with Alexa Fluor 546--labeled transferrin for the indicated times and then fixed and imaged. Single confocal sections are shown. (D) Nwk localizes to a subset of SNX16 puncta. S2 cells were transfected with *Snx16*-mRFP and *nwk*-GFP and spread on concanavalin A before fixation and imaging. A 2D projection of a confocal stack is shown. Arrows indicate overlapping puncta. Bars, 10 µm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig2){#fig2}

We next localized SNX16 at the *Drosophila* NMJ using the panneuronal GAL4 driver *elav*^C155^, as we were unable to detect endogenous Snx16 in embryos or larvae using our antisera ([Fig. S2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1)). Both SNX16 and SNX16-GFP localized to several bright puncta in each synaptic bouton, which overlapped well with the early endosomal markers Rab5 and Rab4 ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) but not the recycling endosome marker Rab11 ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). 80.9 ± 8.6% of SNX16 puncta per NMJ overlapped with Rab5 puncta (*n* = 5 NMJs), and 77.2 ± 15.1% of SNX16 puncta per NMJ overlapped with Rab4 puncta (*n* = 4 NMJs). It has previously been reported that the BMP receptor Tkv, which is misregulated in *nwk* mutants ([@bib33]), resides in Rab5-positive endosomal structures at the NMJ ([@bib53]), and we found that SNX16 puncta colocalized with Tkv-GFP (35.3 ± 10.2% of SNX16 puncta overlapped with Tkv-GFP puncta; *n* = 5 NMJs; [Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). SNX16-GFP also colocalized with the presynaptic portion of Hrs ([@bib27]), a component of the ESCRT complex that drives internalization of cargo into the endosomal lumen ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). 49.4 ± 3.7% of SNX16-GFP puncta overlapped with Hrs puncta (*n* = 5 NMJs, note that Hrs is predominantly postsynaptic with a more minor presynaptic component \[[@bib27]\] and that only this fraction of presynaptic Hrs puncta contain neuronally expressed SNX16). Finally, immunoelectron microscopy with anti-GFP antibodies detected both SNX16-GFP and SNX16^3A^-GFP on the outside surface of ∼200-nm diameter compartments at the NMJ ([Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), in which internal vesicles could sometimes be seen. Thus, we conclude that SNX16 localizes primarily to early endosomes and multivesicular bodies (MVBs), which are sites of receptor traffic at the *Drosophila* larval NMJ.

![**Localization of SNX16 to endosomes at the *Drosophila* NMJ.** (A) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*;UAS-GFP-*Rab5* larvae stained with α-SNX16 antibodies. (B) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*-GFP;UAS-mRFP-*Rab4* larvae. (C) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*-GFP larvae stained with α-Rab11 antibodies. (D) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*;UAS-*tkv*-GFP larvae stained with α-SNX16 antibodies. (E) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*-GFP larvae stained with α-Hrs antibodies (also available in the JCB DataViewer). (F) *elav*^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*-GFP and UAS-*Snx16*^3A^-GFP larvae stained with α-GFP antibodies and processed for immunoelectron microscopy. Bars: (A--E) 5 µm; (F) 100 nm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig3){#fig3}

Nwk localizes to a novel compartment that transiently interacts with SNX16 endosomes at the NMJ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In fixed tissue, Nwk localizes to a synaptic subdomain termed the "periactive zone" ([@bib45]; [@bib47]) that closely surrounds sites of synaptic vesicle release. SNX16-GFP puncta localized within or adjacent to Nwk-positive periactive zones in fixed NMJs, but it was difficult to infer the nature of their functional relationship from this localization. We reasoned that analysis of the dynamic localization of SNX16 and Nwk relative to each other would provide more information about their relationship. Panneuronally expressed Nwk-mRFP ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; previously described in [@bib33]) rescues the temperature-sensitive seizure phenotype of *nwk* mutant adult *Drosophila* (not depicted), suggesting that it encodes a functional protein. In contrast to the periactive zone localization of either endogenous or overexpressed α-Nwk immunoreactivity in fixed tissue ([@bib13]; [@bib42]), Nwk-mRFP localized diffusely in live nerve terminals, with several bright puncta per NMJ (2.6 ± 0.5 particles/NMJ on muscle 6/7 in segments A2 and A3, *n* = 5 NMJs; [Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, when these samples were fixed and extracted with detergents for antibody staining, mRFP fluorescence collapsed toward more defined structures in each bouton similar to endogenous or overexpressed untagged Nwk, and bright puncta were difficult to distinguish in or near these structures ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Because we had not previously identified these Nwk puncta in fixed tissue, we stained fixed extracted Nwk-mRFP larvae with anti-Nwk and anti-mRFP antibodies ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and not depicted). Neither antibody recognized Nwk-mRFP puncta in fixed extracted tissue, suggesting that the Nwk puncta are in a structure that is poorly accessible to antibodies and disrupted upon detergent extraction. These results suggest that the previously described periactive zone localization of Nwk is likely triggered by fixation and extraction and that the diffuse and occasionally punctate localization of Nwk-mRFP observed in live tissue reflects a physiologically relevant pattern.

![**Nwk in live NMJs localizes to puncta that transiently interact with SNX16 endosomes.** (A) *elav*^C155^;Nwk-mRFP expression in α-Nwk IBs of *Drosophila* larval fillet extracts. The single asterisk indicates endogenous Nwk; the double asterisk indicates Nwk-mRFP. Molecular masses are given in kilodaltons. tub, tubulin. (B) Localization of Nwk-mRFP in live third instar NMJs. Arrows indicate Nwk-mRFP puncta. (C) Localization of Nwk-mRFP in fixed third instar NMJs. Nwk collapses to discrete structures upon fixation, and Nwk puncta are not strongly detected by α-Nwk antibodies. (D) Nwk-mRFP puncta colocalize with GFP-Rab11 at NMJs. (E) Localization of Nwk-mRFP and SNX16-GFP in live third instar larval NMJs. Time-lapse recordings of these NMJs are shown in [Videos 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1), [2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1), and [3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1). The white box indicates the area shown in the time-lapse images below. Arrows track a pair of Nwk-mRFP and SNX16-GFP puncta. (F) The dynamin inhibitor dynasore drives association of Nwk and SNX16 particles. The quantification shows the mean fraction of Nwk particles with a SNX16 particle within 1 µm of their center. Error bars are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement is indicated at the base of each bar. \*\*, P \< 0.01. Bars, 10 µm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig4){#fig4}

To further understand the nature of the Nwk compartment, we colocalized Nwk-mRFP with GFP-Rab11. Nwk and Rab11 colocalize in fixed cells ([@bib42]), and Rab11 is a marker of the recycling endosome. GFP-Rab11 exhibited a very similar pattern in live NMJs to Nwk-mRFP (largely diffuse with occasional puncta), and many GFP-Rab11 puncta colocalized ([Fig. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and moved together (not depicted) with Nwk-mRFP puncta. Thus, the Nwk compartment has features of a recycling endosome, which in diverse cell types, acts to recycle endocytosed cargo from early endosomes to the plasma membrane.

We imaged the dynamics of Nwk and SNX16 compartments using spinning-disk confocal microscopy to rapidly record their positions. Nwk-mRFP and SNX16-GFP particles moved within synaptic boutons with no apparent directionality. Nwk puncta made frequent contact with SNX16 puncta, and sometimes Nwk and SNX16 puncta translocated together within the bouton for several seconds and then separated ([Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Videos 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1), [2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1), and [3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1)). In each NMJ, Nwk particles contacted SNX16 particles a mean of 1.2 ± 0.40 times/min or 0.78 ± 0.45 times/min/Nwk particle (*n* = 14 particles in five NMJs). These results suggest that Nwk and SNX16 exist in independent compartments that transiently interact, perhaps leading to an exchange of cargo.

Transfer of cargo-containing membranes is likely to require a scission event, and Nwk interacts with dynamin ([@bib33]; [@bib42]), a GTPase that drives membrane scission ([@bib31]). We therefore reasoned that acute inhibition of dynamin with the small molecule inhibitor dynasore ([@bib28]) might block the transfer of membranes between SNX16 and Nwk compartments. To validate the use of dynasore in *Drosophila*, we tested whether dynasore treatment mimics the synaptic vesicle endocytosis defects in the dynamin mutant *Shibire^ts1^*, which exhibits progressive rundown of the evoked excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) during high-frequency stimulation of the nerve ([@bib15]), whereas wild-type NMJs decline to a semisteady state that is sustained by vesicle recycling. Indeed, dynasore (but not vehicle treatment) causes a progressive rundown of EPSCs ([Fig. S3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1)). To test the role of dynamin in Nwk--SNX16 particle interactions, we treated dissected larvae with dynasore under conditions that cycle through the entire NMJ pool of dynamin ([@bib39]) and then fixed them without extraction for the imaging of puncta. We found that 53.9 ± 8.4% of Nwk-mRFP particles colocalized or collapsed adjacent to an SNX16-GFP particle upon treatment with dynasore (*n* = 59 particles in 15 NMJs; [Fig. 4 F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, only 17 ± 7.6% of Nwk-mRFP particles were found colocalizing or near to an SNX16-GFP particle in control DMSO treatments (*n* = 35 particles in 16 NMJs; [Fig. 4 F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, dynamic interactions between Nwk and SNX16 particles in NMJs depend on dynamin, suggesting that their associations may lead to an exchange of membrane and/or cargo between compartments.

Nwk attenuates the growth-promoting activity of SNX16
-----------------------------------------------------

To explore the function of SNX16 at the NMJ using genetics, we overexpressed *Snx16*-GFP and the Nwk-binding mutant *Snx16*^3A^-GFP in the nervous system using the GAL4 driver *elav*^C155^. Wild-type *Snx16*-GFP--overexpressing larval NMJs exhibit a small but significant increase in bouton number compared with wild-type controls ([Fig. 5, A--D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, when we overexpressed *Snx16*^3A^-GFP, we observed a much more dramatic NMJ overgrowth phenotype with excessive branching of axon terminal arbors similar to the *nwk* mutant phenotype, with an increase in both overall bouton number and satellite bouton number ([Fig. 5, A--D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We recapitulated this result with two independent transgenic insertions of *Snx16*^3A^-GFP ([Fig. 5, B--D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and verified that expression levels were similar between wild-type and mutant transgenes (not depicted).

![**A Nwk-binding mutant of Snx16 recapitulates the *nwk* phenotype.** (A) Representative confocal projections of anti-complexin (Cpx) staining from NMJs of the indicated genotype under the control of the *elav*^C155^ GAL4 driver. (B) Quantification of the mean bouton number for muscle 6/7. (C) Quantification of the mean bouton number for muscle 4. (D) Quantification of the mean satellite bouton number for muscle 4. (E) Cooverexpression of Nwk-mRFP suppresses the *Snx16* but not the *Snx16*^3A^ overexpression phenotype. Black bars indicate control animals expressing mRFP, and red bars indicate animals expressing Nwk-mRFP. (F) *Snx16*^3A^ overexpression increases BMP signaling. Trio protein levels are increased in muscle 6/7 NMJs. Error bars are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement is indicated at the base of each bar. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*\*, P \< 0.005. Bars: (A) 20 µm; (F) 5 µm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig5){#fig5}

To evaluate whether the overexpression phenotype of *Snx16*-GFP was related to its function with Nwk, we tested whether cooverexpression of Nwk could alter the synaptic overgrowth phenotype of SNX16 overexpression. Nwk overexpression on its own does not cause a synaptic growth phenotype ([Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib33]; [@bib42]). We found that cooverexpression of Nwk-mRFP (but not a control RFP transgene) suppresses the synaptic overgrowth phenotype resulting from overexpression of wild-type *Snx16*-GFP but notably not *Snx16*^3A^-GFP ([Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the *Snx16* phenotype results from an imbalance in specific Nwk--SNX16 physical interactions and substantiating these interactions in vivo. Finally, we tested whether BMP signaling, which is up-regulated in Nwk mutants ([@bib33]), was also increased upon overexpression of *Snx16* by measuring the levels of the Trio protein, a Rac GTPase exchange factor whose expression is directly increased by BMP signals ([@bib5]). Trio protein levels were increased at the NMJ in *Snx16*-GFP and *Snx16*^3A^-GFP--expressing larvae ([Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that interactions of Snx16 with Nwk are critical for the attenuation of synaptic growth signals downstream of BMP signaling.

Two models are consistent with the synaptic overgrowth phenotype resulting from *Snx16*^3A^-GFP overexpression. One interpretation is that Snx16 positively regulates and acts upstream of Nwk together with some additional factor, and upon overexpression of *Snx16*^3A^-GFP, this factor is titrated away from endogenous Nwk, resulting in an *nwk* loss-of-function phenotype. The second interpretation is that *nwk* negatively regulates *Snx16*, and SNX16^3A^-GFP is thus an overactive form of the protein that drives unregulated synaptic growth. To distinguish the order in which *nwk* and *Snx16* act, we generated loss-of-function alleles of *Snx16*. In the first model, *nwk;Snx16* double mutants would be expected to phenocopy *nwk* mutants. In the second model, *nwk;Snx16* mutants would be expected to phenocopy *Snx16* mutants.

We used two complementary sources for loss-of-function alleles of *SNX16*. First, we obtained a PiggyBac transposable element insertion (PBac\[RB\]CG6410^e01600^) that disrupts the coding region of *Snx16* (*Snx16*^PB^) 366 bp downstream of the Snx16 start codon ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This allele reduces the *Snx16* transcript to 1% of the wild-type level in quantitative RT-PCR, but does not affect the adjacent gene *CG10934* ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Second, we imprecisely excised a *P* element (P\[EPgy2\]EY10175) inserted 51 bp 5′ of the predicted transcriptional start site of *Snx16*, resulting in the deletion of the entire *SNX16*-coding region ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Animals containing heterozygous combinations of *Snx16* mutant alleles with each other and with the 20-gene deficiency Df(2R)Exel7150 were viable and fertile. We examined NMJ morphology in these animals and found no statistically significant phenotype compared with genetically matched controls ([Fig. 6, C and D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), although there was a trend toward reduced synaptic growth.

![**Loss of *SNX16* suppresses the *nwk* mutant phenotype.** (A) Schematic of *snx16* loss-of-function mutants. (B) Quantitative RT-PCR of *Snx16* and *CG10934* transcript levels. *n* = 6 for each sample. (C) Quantification of the mean satellite bouton number for muscle 4 NMJs. (D) Quantification of the mean bouton number for muscle 6/7 NMJs. (E) Elevated BMP signaling in *nwk* NMJs is suppressed in *Snx16*;*nwk* NMJs. Error bars are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement is indicated at the base of each bar. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.005. Def, deficiency. Bars, 5 µm.](JCB_201009052_GS_Fig6){#fig6}

To examine the genetic relationship between *nwk* and *Snx16*, we generated double mutants of the null allele *nwk*^2^ ([@bib13]) with *Snx16* mutants and found that allelic combinations of *Snx16*^PB^, *Snx16*^Δ1^, and *Snx16*^Δ2^ significantly suppressed synaptic overgrowth in *nwk^2^* mutant larvae compared with genetically matched controls ([Fig. 6, C and D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The *nwk* mutant synaptic overgrowth phenotype was restored in *Snx16*;*nwk* double mutants by reexpression of wild-type *Snx16* in neurons ([Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), though we note that this rescue construct also produces mild synaptic overgrowth phenotypes in a wild-type background ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, our results show that multiple different loss-of-function alleles of *Snx16* suppress the *nwk* mutant phenotype. We also tested whether up-regulated BMP signaling in *nwk^2^* ([@bib33]) was suppressed by *Snx16* and found that both phosphorylated Mad (mothers against decapentaplegic, the downstream target of BMP receptors) and Trio protein levels at the NMJ were increased in *nwk* and suppressed in *Snx16*^PB^;*nwk^2^* ([Fig. 6 E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results rule out the model that Snx16 acts as an upstream activator of Nwk, as in that case, *Snx16* mutants would be expected to phenocopy the *nwk* mutant, and instead indicate that synaptic overgrowth in *nwk* mutants results from a failure to down-regulate the growth-promoting activity of *Snx16*.

Snx16 is required for synaptic growth mediated by the BMP and Wg signaling cascades
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Synaptic growth at the *Drosophila* larval NMJ requires the coordinated activities of several signal transduction cascades ([@bib29]). One such pathway has been demonstrated to function downstream of Nwk ([@bib33]) and acts downstream of a retrograde signal mediated by the BMP family member Glass Bottom Boat and its receptors Tkv, Wit (Wishful Thinking), and Saxophone ([@bib29]). Another prominent pathway is the presynaptic component of a cascade mediated by Wg and its receptors dFz2 (Frizzled 2) and Arrow ([@bib18]; [@bib32]). We tested whether Snx16 functions to promote signaling in these two pathways by generating double mutants between *Snx16* and BMP and Wg pathway mutants.

Dad (daughters against decapentaplegic) is a negative regulator of BMP signaling, and loss-of-function mutations in *dad* cause excessive BMP signaling and synaptic overgrowth ([@bib49]; [@bib33]). Loss of *Snx16* strongly suppressed synaptic overgrowth in *dad* mutants ([Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the synaptic overgrowth phenotypes caused by overexpression of Snx16-GFP and Snx16^3A^-GFP were both suppressed by loss-of-function mutations in *wit*, the BMP receptor. These results suggest that, like *nwk*, synaptic growth mediated by *Snx16* requires BMP signaling. To test the involvement of the Wg pathway, we used *sgg* (*shaggy*)/glycogen synthase kinase-3β, which is negatively regulated by Wg. A dominant-negative *Sgg* mutant (*sgg^DN^*) expressed in neurons mimics the presynaptic component of activated Wg signaling and causes synaptic overgrowth ([@bib18]). Mutation of *Snx16* suppressed synaptic overgrowth caused by *sgg^DN^* ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Nwk has not previously been implicated in Wg signaling, so we tested whether the synaptic overgrowth phenotype in *nwk* requires the activity of the Wg pathway, Loss-of-function mutations in *arrow*, the Wg coreceptor, cause only subtle synaptic growth defects ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib32]) but strongly suppress synaptic overgrowth in *nwk*, similar to results with *nwk* and BMP pathway mutants that have previously implicated Nwk in BMP signaling ([@bib33]; [@bib42]). These results suggest that BMP- and Wg-mediated synaptic growth requires *Snx16* and that Nwk--SNX16-mediated membrane traffic is broadly used to constrain a variety of synaptic growth signals.

![***Snx16* is required for synaptic growth mediated by BMP and Wg cascades.** (A) Quantification of the mean bouton number for muscle 6/7 NMJs from larvae defective in BMP signaling. (B) Quantification of the mean satellite bouton number for muscle 4 NMJs defective in Wg signaling. (C) Representative confocal images of muscle 4 NMJs from *Snx16-GFP;tkv^Q199D^* larvae and quantification of the mean satellite bouton number. Control UAS data are identical to [Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. (D) Localization of Tkv^Q199D^ and endogenous Tkv to Snx16-positive endosomes. Quantification shows muscle 4, segments A2--A4, α-Tkv--integrated density in GFP-positive pixels relative to total NMJ α-Tkv--integrated density in single confocal sections. Error bars are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement is indicated at the base of each bar. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.005. Bars: (C) 20 µm; (D) 10 µm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig7){#fig7}

Overexpression of an activated version of the BMP receptor Tkv^Q199D^, which signals in the absence of a ligand and coreceptor ([@bib55]; [@bib23]), enhances the synaptic overgrowth phenotype of *nwk* mutants ([@bib33]). We tested whether this mutant receptor might elucidate the fate of signaling receptors in the absence of Nwk--SNX16 interactions by cooverexpressing it in the *Snx16*-GFP-- and *Snx16*^3A^-GFP--overexpressing backgrounds. Strikingly, we found that *tkv*^Q199D^ dramatically enhanced the synaptic overgrowth phenotype of *Snx16*^3A^-GFP but had no effect on *Snx16*-GFP ([Fig. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that activated receptors were acutely sensitive to Nwk--SNX16-mediated traffic. Previously, we and others have not been able to detect rerouting of endogenous or overexpressed wild-type--signaling receptors at steady state in *nwk* mutant NMJs ([@bib33]; [@bib42]). We reasoned that the activated receptor, which is sensitive to this genetic background, might reveal a subpopulation of the redistributed receptor. Indeed, we found that Tkv^Q199D^ (but not endogenous Tkv) was primarily found at the plasma membrane at steady state in *Snx16*-GFP--expressing NMJs but accumulated in intracellular structures, including Snx16-positive endosomes in *Snx16*^3A^-GFP--expressing NMJs ([Fig. 7 D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Tkv^Q199D^ is specifically rerouted in this mutant, resulting in increased signaling.

Hrs down-regulates receptor signaling in the absence of SNX16
-------------------------------------------------------------

Although a dominant active Nwk-binding mutant of SNX16 promotes synaptic growth, loss-of-function *Snx16* mutants suppress synaptic growth, suggesting that SNX16 has a growth-promoting activity at the early endosome separate from its negative regulatory Nwk-binding activity. We hypothesized that because SNX16 is a peripheral membrane protein on endosomes, it may act by limiting the internalization of activated receptors into MVBs via the ESCRT pathway ([@bib38]). In this model ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), attenuation of receptor signaling is balanced between SNX16--Nwk-mediated sorting to the recycling endosome and ESCRT-mediated internalization of the receptor into the endosomal lumen, with SNX16 representing a branch point between these two pathways. We predicted that if MVB formation were inhibited, *Snx16* loss-of-function mutants would produce synaptic overgrowth, the opposite phenotype from that of *Snx16*;*nwk*, *Snx16*;*dad*, or *Snx16*;*sgg^DN^* double mutants. To test this hypothesis, we made double mutants between *Snx16* and *hrs^D28^*, a mutant in a component of the ESCRT machinery ([@bib27]). Hrs is broadly used in many cell types for endosomal cargo traffic, and both *hrs* single and *hrs*;*Snx16* double mutants are sick and die between early larval and early pupal stages. We examined NMJ growth in single and double mutants. *hrs* mutants have been shown to have no defect in synaptic growth ([@bib27]); however, *hrs;Snx16* double mutants exhibited significant overproliferation of overall bouton number and satellite bouton number compared with *hrs* single mutants ([Fig. 8 B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), which is in sharp contrast to the reduction in synaptic growth in the *Snx16* mutant backgrounds ([Figs. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that receptor signaling in *Snx16* animals is attenuated by internalization into the endosomal lumen, whereas animals containing wild-type *Snx16* do not depend on MVB function to attenuate signaling, presumably because of SNX16--Nwk-mediated sorting to the recycling endosome.

![**A branched pathway model for the attenuation of synaptic growth signals by endosomal traffic.** (A) Model depicting how Nwk and SNX16 may drive tubulation-based sorting of synaptic growth receptors from the signal-permissive early endosome to the recycling endosome, where signaling (indicated by yellow starbursts) is attenuated. In the absence of Nwk or Nwk--SNX16 interactions, receptors are retained in the early endosome. In the absence of SNX16, receptors are down-regulated by internalization into the endosomal lumen. (B) Representative confocal images of Cpx-stained NMJs from *hrs^D28^/Df(exel6277)* and *Snx16^PB^*, *hrs^D28^/Snx16^Δ1^*, *Df(exel6277)* larvae and quantification of the mean bouton number. (C) Overexpression of SNX16^3A^ increases MVB number. Electron micrographs of type 1b boutons from SNX16-GFP and SNX16^3A^-GFP--expressing larvae and quantification of MVB structures. Error bars are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement is indicated at the base of each bar. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.005. Bars: (B) 10 µm; (C) 200 nm.](JCB_201009052_RGB_Fig8){#fig8}

To further explore the relationship between MVB formation and Snx16 function, we used electron microscopy to examine the ultrastructure of synaptic boutons in *Snx16*-GFP-- and *Snx16*^3A^-GFP--overexpressing larvae, in which synaptic overgrowth is apparent ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Morphologically distinct MVBs are rarely observed in thin sections of wild-type synaptic boutons by electron microscopy but were frequently observed in *Snx16*^3A^-GFP--overexpressing boutons ([Fig. 8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesize that this increase in MVB formation results from stalled membrane traffic at the early endosome when SNX16--Nwk-mediated traffic is disrupted. Collectively, these results support a model in which SNX16 functions at the intersection of a branch point in the endosomal traffic of synaptic growth receptors from the early endosome to either the recycling endosome or to a degradative MVB pathway.

Discussion
==========

Endocytic membrane traffic regulates signaling by synaptic growth factor receptors and may be used as a point of control in tuning receptor traffic in response to neuronal activity. The neuronal F-BAR/SH3 protein Nwk is involved in endocytic membrane traffic that attenuates synaptic growth signaling, but the mechanism by which it acts has been unknown. Here, we identify a physical interaction between Nwk and the early endosomal protein SNX16 that is critical for down-regulating the synaptic growth-promoting activity of SNX16. This interaction may bring together the actin-polymerizing activity of the first SH3 domain of Nwk ([@bib42]) with the potential lipid-binding/tubulating activities of the F-BAR domain of Nwk and the PX domain of SNX16, driving tubule-based membrane flux from early to recycling endosomes.

Function of the interaction between Nwk and SNX16
-------------------------------------------------

Sorting nexins form a large family of proteins that share a common phosphoinositide-binding PX domain and are involved in diverse aspects of membrane traffic ([@bib14]). The best-characterized members of this family are the sorting nexin--BAR family, including Snx1 (tied to endosome-to-Golgi traffic) and Snx9 (tied to the internalization step of endocytosis), which each contains both a lipid-tubulating BAR domain and a PX domain. Crystal structures and functional studies of Snx9 have shown that its BAR and PX domains form a single lipid-binding and -deforming module with combined specificities that neither domain exhibits alone ([@bib37]; [@bib57]; [@bib52]). As such, SNX16--Nwk interactions may form an analogous F-BAR/PX module via an intermolecular rather than intramolecular interaction. We have not been able to purify sufficient amounts of SNX16 to directly test its effects on lipid binding by Nwk; therefore, further analysis of their interaction will require an approach to isolate SNX16 in vitro. Interestingly, the SNX16--Nwk interaction depends on a region of Nwk surrounding its second SH3 domain, raising the possibility that this region of Nwk may exert intramolecular effects on the amino-terminal F-BAR domain, as has previously been shown for other F-BAR proteins ([@bib40]). Furthermore, Nwk binds to the coiled-coil region of SNX16 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which is involved in SNX16 dimerization ([@bib22]; [@bib11]), suggesting that Nwk may act on SNX16 by affecting its dimerization state.

Mammalian SNX16 has been implicated in the trafficking of the EGF receptor from early to late endosomes, which may mediate down-regulation of receptor signaling ([@bib22]; [@bib11]). However, the mechanism by which SNX16 promotes this trafficking step is not understood and no loss-of-function studies on SNX16 have been reported. A mutant of mammalian SNX16 that lacks 60 aa corresponding to the *Drosophila* SNX16 Nwk-binding site ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) blocks trafficking of SNX16 and EGF to late endosomes, leading to increased EGF signaling ([@bib22]). Interestingly, the F-BAR protein FBP17 has been reported to interact with SNX2 ([@bib21]). These results raise the possibility that BAR family--sorting nexin interactions may be broadly used to control membrane traffic in cells.

Synaptic growth signaling is attenuated by transient interactions between SNX16 and Nwk compartments
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found that *Drosophila* SNX16 localizes to an early endosomal compartment at the NMJ defined by the small GTPases Rab4 and Rab5 ([Figs. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This compartment accumulates signaling receptors, such as the BMP receptors Tkv and Wit ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib53]), and signaling is amplified when receptors are stalled in this compartment ([@bib53]), suggesting that the SNX16 compartment is an active site of signaling. By identifying specific *Snx16* mutants that disrupt interactions with Nwk, we were able to separate the requirements for receptor down-regulation at early endosomes and show that activated receptors specifically require SNX16--Nwk-mediated traffic to recycle to the plasma membrane ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

We previously observed that Nwk colocalizes with the recycling endosome marker Rab11 in fixed tissue and cooperates with Cdc42, which is thought to function at the recycling endosome, to activate WASp/Arp2/3-mediated actin polymerization ([@bib42]). Together with the result that *rab11* mutants exhibit synaptic overgrowth similar to *nwk* mutants ([@bib26]), we concluded that Nwk functions at recycling endosomes, which are downstream of early endosomes. Here, we show that Nwk tagged with fluorescent proteins localizes to novel punctate structures in heterologous cells ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and nerve terminals ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These puncta had not been observed using anti-Nwk antibodies against either endogenous or overexpressed Nwk in fixed tissue ([@bib42]), as they are poorly preserved upon fixation ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In living synapses, Rab11 colocalizes with Nwk to mobile puncta, SNX16-containing early endosomes interact transiently with Nwk puncta, and inhibition of the GTPase dynamin blocks separation of these compartments ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Dynamin inhibition has previously been shown to disrupt endosomal function in the fly NMJ ([@bib56]), so we cannot be certain that the collapse of SNX16--Nwk compartments under these conditions is caused by the specific interactions of these proteins with dynamin. However, because SNX16--Nwk interactions lead to the down-regulation of synaptic growth signals, our data are consistent with a model in which the exchange of receptors from the SNX16 endosome to the Nwk/Rab11 endosome leads to the attenuation of receptor signaling. Binding of Nwk to the cytoplasmic tail of the BMP receptor Tkv may mediate this event ([@bib33]), but further experiments will be required to directly examine cargo transfer in the future. Because there are significant cytoplasmic pools of both Nwk and SNX16, we also cannot exclude the contribution of these soluble proteins to membrane traffic in the nerve terminal or the possibility that overexpression of Nwk and Snx16 to visualize live trafficking events does not faithfully recapitulate the behaviors of endogenous proteins. However, the transient interaction of Nwk and SNX16 puncta correlates well with our genetic results showing that *nwk* attenuates a synaptic growth-promoting activity of *Snx16* at early endosomes.

Because Nwk- and SNX16-labeled compartments transiently interact in nerve terminals, temporal control of the interaction between their lipid-binding domains may provide a mechanism to acutely drive membrane tubulation in a regulated fashion. Furthermore, the association of SNX16 with endosomes depends on phosphoinositides, as the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase inhibitor wortmannin disrupts localization of SNX16 in cultured cells ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that regulation of phospholipid composition may also contribute to the membrane-deforming activities of SNX16 and Nwk.

Snx16 acts at a branch point between endosomal sorting pathways
---------------------------------------------------------------

We found that *Snx16* loss-of-function mutants suppress synaptic overgrowth resulting from loss of Nwk-mediated traffic as well as from activation of Wg and BMP signaling pathways ([Figs. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that SNX16 plays an active role in promoting synaptic growth at the endosome, aside from its function in signal attenuation through Nwk. We found that Snx16 is required to restrict synaptic growth when MVB formation is hampered in *hrs* mutants ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that receptor entry into the endosomal lumen is an alternative signal attenuation pathway. Furthermore, we found that overexpression of a mutant *Snx16* that cannot bind Nwk promotes the accumulation of endosomal structures at the NMJ ([Figs. 7 D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) and drives excess synaptic growth, suggesting that Snx16 may play a role in MVB maturation and acts at the branch point between endosomal sorting pathways. Defining the mechanism by which SNX16 promotes synaptic growth will require further structure--function analysis of the active domains of the protein aside from its Nwk-binding coiled coil.

Activity dependence of synaptic receptor endocytosis
----------------------------------------------------

Traffic through endocytic compartments has proven to be a critical point of regulation in the nervous system. Synaptic vesicle endocytosis is controlled by synaptic activity through calcium-dependent dephosphorylation of endocytic proteins ([@bib12]), and postsynaptic trafficking of AMPA receptors through the recycling endosome is increased in response to activity via the calcium-dependent motor myosin V ([@bib54]). Rab5-positive compartments at the *Drosophila* NMJ have been previously characterized for their role in the synaptic vesicle cycle ([@bib56]), and it will be interesting to determine how receptor-mediated endocytosis and synaptic vesicle endocytosis are coordinately or separately regulated in response to activity. Synaptic growth at the *Drosophila* NMJ is positively regulated by calcium influx through voltage-gated calcium channels ([@bib41]), and endosome number increases in response to activity ([@bib2]). It is tempting to speculate that calcium influx acts through conserved mechanisms for modulating membrane dynamics to delay the attenuation of receptor signaling by SNX16--Nwk-mediated traffic, leading to increased synapse growth in response to activity. A key future goal will be to determine specific points of activity-dependent regulation of membrane traffic in presynaptic endosomes.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fly stocks and generation of *Snx16* mutants
--------------------------------------------

Flies were cultured using standard media and techniques. UAS-*Snx16* and UAS-*Snx16*-GFP lines were constructed in pUAST ([@bib9]) carrying the *Snx16* cDNA (clone SD19533; Berkeley *Drosophila* Genome Project), and point mutations were generated by site-directed mutagenesis. Sequence-verified constructs were injected into *w^1118^* flies at the Duke Model Systems Transgenic Facility or at Genetic Services, Inc. The *P* element line P(EPgy2)EY10175, carrying an insertion 39 bp 5′ to the Snx16 start codon, was isogenized and crossed to *w;P/CyOΔ2-3* to mobilize the insertion. Approximately 500 candidate white-eyed lines were tested by PCR across the *P* element insertion site, and *Snx16Δ* lines and a precise excision (*Snx16^Δpre^*) were verified by sequencing across the deletion. Nwk-mRFP and Tkv^Q199D^ lines were obtained from K. O'Connor-Giles (University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI), and Tkv-GFP flies were obtained from M. González-Gaitán (University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland). All other fly strains were obtained from the Bloomington *Drosophila* Stock Center or the Exelixis Collection (Harvard Medical School).

RT-PCR
------

Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using a real-time PCR system (7300 Real-Time PCR System; Applied Biosystems). Total RNA was extracted from 10--15 adult flies per sample, single-stranded cDNA was synthesized, and PCR was performed in triplicate for each of two independent total RNA samples per genotype using an SYBR green PCR master mix (QuantiTect; QIAGEN). A final dissociation step was performed to evaluate product integrity, and reaction samples were run on a 1.2% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. The primer sequences were as follows: *Act88F*, 5′-ACTTCTGCTGGAAGGTGGAC-3′ and 5′-ATCCGCAAGGATCTGTATGC-3′; *Snx16*, 5′-ACTGCGCGAGGAGATGAACGA-3′ and 5′-CTCCGATTGGCGAAGGTCTACT-3′; and *CG10934*, 5′-TGAAAGAGCAGAGCCAACACG-3′ and 5′-CGACACAACGCTCTTCTTCTTCTC-3′.

Antibodies
----------

A fragment of *Snx16* encoding aa 230--408 was cloned into pGEX-4T (Promega), expressed in BL21(DE3) *E. coli*, and purified from sarkosyl-solubilized extracts using glutathione agarose followed by resolubilization in Triton X-100 ([@bib19]). The purified fusion protein was dialyzed into PBS and injected into guinea pigs (Invitrogen). Guinea pig sera were then affinity purified against a His-tagged fragment of SNX16 encoding aa 335--407, purified as previously described for the His-tagged WASp WH1 domain using the antigen immobilized on nitrocellulose ([@bib42]), and used at 1:250 for immunohistochemistry (IHC) and at 1:1,000 for immunoblots (IBs). α-Tkv antibodies (1:200 for IHC) were provided by M.B. O'Connor (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN). α-Nwk (antibody 970; 1:1,000 for IHC and 1:2,000 for IBs; [@bib13]), α-Dap160 (1:20,000 for IBs; provided by G. Davis, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA; [@bib44]), polyclonal α-mRFP (1:250 for IHC; Takara Bio Inc.), α-GFP (1:1,000 for IBs; Abcam), α-Hrs (1:1,000 for IHC; provided by H. Bellen, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX; [@bib27]), α-phospho--Mad PS1 (1:1,000 for IHC; provided by P. Ten Dijk, Leiden University, Leiden, Netherlands; [@bib36]), α-Trio (1:10 for mAb supernatant IHC; [@bib4]), and α-Rab11 (1:100 for IHC; BD; [@bib26]) antibodies have been described previously. All mAb's were provided by the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (University of Iowa). Secondary antibodies for imaging were conjugated to Cy2 or Rhodamine Red-X (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.).

Yeast two-hybrid and GST pull-down assays
-----------------------------------------

Yeast two-hybrid assays were conducted using the Matchmaker system (Takara Bio Inc.). Full-length Nwk was cloned into pAS2-1, transformed into yeast strain AH109, and used to screen 1.5 × 10^6^ transformants of a pACT2 Matchmaker library generated from whole *Drosophila* adult cDNA (Takara Bio Inc.) for growth on minimal media lacking leucine, tryptophan, histidine, and adenine. Candidate colonies were further selected for growth on the aforementioned media containing 10 mM 3-aminotriazole. DNA from colonies passing this secondary screen was purified and retransformed into AH109 yeast cells carrying plasmid pGBKT7-NWK. Directed two-hybrid tests were conducted with NWK constructs in pGBKT7 ([@bib42]) and *Snx16* constructs in pACT2 (Takara Bio Inc.). The Nwk SH3a point mutant W581A and the SH3b point mutant W677A were previously described ([@bib42]). Yeast cells containing both prey and bait constructs were selected on minimal media lacking leucine and tryptophan and then restruck on plates lacking histidine and containing 3-aminotriazole. Yeast colonies were scored for growth after 3 d at 30°C.

GST pull-down assays were conducted as previously described ([@bib42]). In brief, GST fusions were purified from bacterial lysates in PBS with 0.5 mM dithiothreitol and used to precipitate binding partners from wild-type and elav-Gal4^C155^;UAS-*Snx16*-GFP or UAS-*Snx16* fly head extracts made in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 75 mM NaCl, and 0.2% Nonidet P-40 ([Fig. 1, C and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or from BL21 DE3 Rosetta cells (Invitrogen) coexpressing GST-Nwk and pET28a, pET28a-*Snx16* (aa 220--407), or pET28a-*Snx16*^3A^ (aa 220--407) and bound to glutathione agarose in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, and 75 mM KCl ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Cell culture
------------

*rab5*, *rab11*, *Snx16*, and *nwk* cDNAs were tagged with mRFP, mCherry, and GFP under the control of the actin promoter or UAS sequences using Gateway technology (Invitrogen). Kc167 or S2 cells ([@bib10]) were cultured according to standard protocols and transfected using Effectene reagent (QIAGEN). Transfected cells were incubated for 2--3 d at 20°C and then fixed for 15 min in PBS containing 4% formaldehyde. Cells were washed twice with PBS and imaged for mCherry or mRFP and GFP localization on a microscope (Axioplan; Carl Zeiss; see the following section). For [Fig. 2 (B, C, and E)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, cells were spread for 1 h on coverslips coated with concanavalin A before fixation ([@bib43]). For wortmannin experiments, cells were transfected as in this paragraph, washed with PBS, and treated with 100 µM wortmannin or DMSO alone as a control for 45 min before fixation and imaging. For transferrin uptake assays, Kc167 cells transfected as in this paragraph with pUASt--human transferrin receptor ([@bib48]), actin promoter--Gal4, and the indicated constructs were incubated at room temperature with culture media containing 5 µg/ml Alexa Fluor 546--labeled transferrin (Invitrogen). Cells were washed twice with PBS and then fixed and processed as in this paragraph.

IHC and analysis of NMJ morphology
----------------------------------

For analysis of NMJ morphology and protein localization at the NMJ, flies were cultured at low density at 25°C. Wild-type controls for each experiment were selected to be closely genetically matched to experimental genotypes. For *hrs* and *hrs;Snx16* mutants, which survived poorly, first and second instar larvae were transferred to grape juice plates and grown to third instar. Wild-type and *Snx16* animals grew large and pupated much more quickly than *hrs* mutants under these conditions and, thus, were not included as controls. Wandering third instar larvae were dissected in calcium-free HL3.1 saline ([@bib17]) and fixed for 30 min in HL3.1 containing 4% formaldehyde before antibody staining.

Larvae were mounted in 70% glycerol in PBS and imaged at room temperature on a microscope (Axioplan) equipped with a laser-scanning head (LSM510; Carl Zeiss) and oil immersion 40× 1.3 NA or 100× 1.3 NA objectives. Images were acquired with Pascal software. For analysis of NMJ morphology, NMJs on muscle 6/7, segment A3, and muscle 4, segments A2--A3, were selected for analysis. NMJs were stained with α-complexin (Cpx)-- and Cy2-conjugated secondary antibodies ([@bib24]) and α-Discs Large-- and Rhodamine Red-X--conjugated secondary antibodies ([@bib35]). Both type 1b and type 1s boutons were quantified on muscle 6/7. Only type 1b innervation, delineated by extensive postsynaptic anti--Discs Large staining, was quantified on muscle 4. Satellite boutons were defined as strings of five or fewer boutons extending from the main axis of the NMJ.

For dynasore experiments, dissected larvae were incubated for 10 min in HL3.1 with 90 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl~2~ ([@bib51]), and 100 µm dynasore (Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.2% DMSO or 0.2% DMSO alone. High-potassium solution was used to ensure that all synaptic dynamin was cycled through a blockable state by stimulating complete synaptic vesicle release and reuptake ([@bib39]). Animals were briefly washed in HL3.1 and then fixed for 30 min in HL3.1 with 4% formaldehyde (note that fixation without detergent extraction preserves Nwk puncta) before imaging by laser-scanning confocal microscopy (which allows rigorous emission discrimination compared with spinning-disk confocal microscopy for colocalization analyses without cross talk between channels).

Live imaging
------------

Wandering third instar larvae expressing *Snx16*-GFP and *nwk*-mRFP under the control of the panneuronal GAL4 driver *elav*^C155^ were dissected as in the previous section, mounted in HL3.1 under a coverslip, and imaged at room temperature with a 63× 1.4 NA objective on a microscope (Observer Z1; Carl Zeiss) equipped with a spinning-disk confocal head (CSU-X1; Yokagawa) and an electron microscope charge-coupled device camera (QuantEM 512SC; 3i People, Inc.). Confocal stacks of NMJs were collected at a frame rate of ∼1 stack/2.5 s. Videos were created from maximum intensity projections of these stacks using SlideBook software (3i People, Inc.) and displayed at 10× live speed.

Electron microscopy
-------------------

Wandering third instar larvae expressing *Snx16*-GFP or *Snx16*^3A^-GFP were dissected, fixed, and processed for electron microscopy as previously described ([@bib2]). In brief, filleted larvae were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde, 4% formaldehyde, and 0.1 M sodium cacodylate for 2 h at room temperature and then 4°C overnight. After washing in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate and 0.1 M sucrose, samples were postfixed for 1 h in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol and acetone, and embedded in epoxy resin (Embed 812; Electron Microscopy Sciences). Thin sections (70--90 nm) were collected on Formvar/carbon-coated copper slot grids and contrasted with lead citrate. For immunoelectron microscopy, samples were fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS and blocked for 1 h in 1% BSA in PBS followed by incubation for 3 h in α-GFP (ab6556; Abcam) and then 2 h in a doubly conjugated Alexa Fluor 594 and 1.4-nm nanogold secondary antibody (Nanoprobes). The gold signal was enhanced for 7 min using Gold Enhance (Nanoprobes) followed by a second 1 h fixation in 1% glutaraldehyde and 4% paraformaldehyde and then embedded and sectioned as for unlabeled samples. Thin sections (70--90 nm for [Fig. 8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and 50--70 nm for [Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) were imaged at a 49,000× magnification at 80 kV on an electron microscope (Tecnai G2 Spirit; FEI) equipped with an charge-coupled device camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques). Type 1b boutons with small clear vesicles ([@bib3]; [@bib25]) were scored for the presence of MVBs.

Electrophysiology
-----------------

Evoked postsynaptic currents were recorded from muscle 6 of segment A3 in third instar larvae using two-electrode voltage clamp (OC-725; Warner Instruments) at a --80-mV holding potential ([@bib1]; [@bib6]). All experiments were performed in a modified HL3.1 solution (70 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl~2~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 10 mM NaHCO~3~, 115 mM sucrose, and 5 mM Hepes, pH 7.2). Animals were pretreated with 100 µm dynasore or DMSO control for 3--5 min before beginning stimulation and recording, and dynasore or DMSO were present throughout the recording. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using pClamp software (Axon Instruments). For stimulation, nerves were cut close to the ventral ganglion and sucked into a pipette filled with working solution. The nerve was stimulated at 20 Hz using a programmable pulse stimulator (Master-8; A.M.P.I.).

Image and statistical analyses
------------------------------

All image analysis was performed in ImageJ (National Institutes of Health), and quantitative colocalization was performed using the JACoP (Just Another Colocalization Plugin) plugin ([@bib7]). For quantification of Trio protein levels from 2D projections of confocal stacks, mean Trio and Cpx levels were measured within Cpx-positive NMJs on muscle 6/7, segments A2--A4. The muscle background mean intensity for both signals was also measured and subtracted from the NMJ measurement. Mean background-subtracted Trio intensity was then normalized to background-subtracted mean Cpx intensity. Mean Cpx intensity did not vary between genotypes. Phospho-Mad intensities were measured within α-Csp (cysteine-string protein; [@bib59])--positive NMJs. For quantification of Tkv localization, SNX16-GFP pixels were selected from single confocal sections of muscle 6/7, segments A2--A4, and the integrated density of Tkv in these structures was measured relative to the entire NMJ Tkv signal in the section. *Snx16^3A^* data were separately normalized to the *Snx16* mean for either Tkv^Q199D^ or endogenous Tkv because of their different expression levels above the background.

All errors shown are means ± SEM, and the number of samples averaged in each measurement in the bar graphs is indicated at the base of each bar. The statistical significance was calculated using Prism software (GraphPad Software) using analysis of variance followed by pair-wise Tukey's tests or using Student's *t* tests in which only two groups were compared, with an asterisks denoting p-value: \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; and \*\*\*, P \< 0.005.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 (associated with [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) shows alignment of SNX16 homologues. Fig. S2 (associated with [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) shows specificity of α-SNX16 antibodies. Fig. S3 (associated with [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) shows electrophysiological analysis of larval NMJs treated with dynasore. Videos 1--3 (associated with [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) show the transient association of Nwk-mRFP and SNX16-GFP in synaptic boutons. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201009052/DC1>.
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